FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Jackie Chan’s POLICE STORY 2013
premieres at Marina Bay Sands
Chinese blockbuster joins list of premieres at Marina Bay
Sands’ MasterCard Theatres

Jackie Chan at POLICE STORY 2013 Press Conference at Marina Bay Sands
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Singapore (17 December, 2013) – Jackie Chan’s latest action movie, POLICE STORY 2013,
has joined other internationally-acclaimed films to premiere in Marina Bay Sands’ MasterCard
Theaters. Action hero Jackie Chan was in town for the Asian premiere, which included a red
carpet event and gala premiere at Marina Bay Sands.

Jackie Chan greeted excited fans at red carpet event outside ArtScience Museum

The red carpet event was held outside ArtScience Museum leading into The Shoppes at Marina
Bay Sands, where enthusiastic fans were able to catch a glimpse of Jackie Chan up-close as he
greeted them.

Jackie Chan chatted with fans at red carpet event outside ArtScience Museum

In continuation of Sands for Singapore’s initiatives of giving back to the local community, 20
youth from Boys’ Town were presented a rare opportunity to meet-and-greet with Jackie Chan
in the afternoon. Jackie chatted and took photos with the excited youth who were thrilled to
meet their hero in real life.

Jackie Chan with youth from Boys’ Town

“We take great pride in giving back to the local community in meaningful ways through Sands
for Singapore. It is an honour to have Jackie Chan here to imbed invaluable experiences that
our youth will take with them into the future,” said Mr George Tanasijevich, President and Chief
Executive Officer of Marina Bay Sands.

Jackie Chan at POLICE STORY 2013 Press Conference at ArtScience Museum

“We would like to thank Sands for Singapore for giving our boys the privilege and rare
opportunity to meet and interact with Jackie Chan, an international movie star. Jackie’s movies
often showcase his hard work and dedication which is a quality that makes him a perfect role
model and inspiration for our boys,” said Ms. Adrienne Sng, Deputy Director for Boys’ Town.

Jackie Chan at POLICE STORY 2013 Press Conference at ArtScience Museum

“Marina Bay Sands has built a reputation for attracting a stellar line-up of international stars and
movie premieres and is proud to be the destination of choice for Gala Premieres, such as
POLICE STORY 2013. Having established a strong standing in Asia, we hope to keep this
momentum going by bringing more international stars of similar calibre to Singapore,” added Mr.
George Tanasijevich.
The star-studded action blockbuster follows a strong line-up of premieres at MasterCard
Theatres this year— including “The Grandmaster” held in January; Japanese movie “The AfterDinner Mysteries (Nazotoki wa Dinner no Ato de)”; home-grown director Anthony Chen’s “Ilo Ilo”,
which has won multiple awards since its premiere; Korean blockbuster “Cold Eyes” in August;
Chinese-US romantic-comedy “My Lucky Star” in September and French/Chinese movie “The
Nightingale” (Le promeneur d’oiseau) in November as part of ScreenSingapore.
###

About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and
flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best
shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theatres showcase
a range of leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows. Completing the line-up
of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to permanent and marquee exhibitions.
For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com
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